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“It’s All About Making A Difference” 

 

Richwoods Township had the privilege of developing, marketing and implementing the first 

week of Camp Clover” the week of June 16-20.  Of course, the Mission of doing everything we 

do is to make differences in individuals’ lives.  Camp Clover accomplished that Mission. 

WHY DID IT MAKE A DIFFERENCE? 

It Made A Difference Because It Brought Partners Together 

It is essential to bring our Partners together to accomplish such an event.  To them, Richwoods 

Township says, “thank you.”  Those Partners are: 

� University of Illinois Extension: Judy Schmidt and Becky Bucklin 

� Peoria Heights Library: Marsha Westfall, Director 

� Peoria Heights Kiwanis Club: Diane Anderson, Heritage Bank 

� Peoria Heights Congregational Church: Pastor Brian Michael 

� Parents Who Came to Witness Nutritional Fun at Hy-Vee. 

Twenty-five young people learned the value of healthy eating and safe food preparation.  The 

week culminated in a field trip to Hy-Vee to have the opportunity to prepare dishes with Kelsey 

Knott, Hy-Vee Dietician. 

It Made A Difference Because Youth Were Motivated 

 

We all know that Youth are inundated with so much 

“stuff, “that it is difficult to  

simply be a kid.  Camp Cover provided that 

opportunity to get away from all the 

external stimuli that would make all of us tired.  

 

It is important to focus on the nutritional needs of 

young people, but Camp Clover took it further: 

Teaching the Kids how to prepare an eat “healthy.” 

Kid's Preparing and Learning  



They learned how to prepare “Inside-out Pizzas”, Omelets, Smoothies, Fruit and Vegetable 

Kabobs, and how to “clean” up the preparation “messes.” 

This writer was thrilled to see the enthusiasm in these Citizens and 

Future Voters.  One such individual was Tatum.  Tatum approached 

me on Wednesday, asking me if she could “make” me an omelet.  Of 

course, I could not refuse.  I watched as she carefully placed the 

spinach, broccoli, tomatoes and cheese in her mixture.  She 

meticulously spread her omelet mixture 

onto the electric griddle, being careful not 

to allow it cook too much.  When she 

presented the finished product, she 

flashed a huge smile.   

 

Impact is seen when individuals are 

motivated to do something beyond the 

time when they are being monitored.  

Tatum came up to me on Thursday and 

enthusiastically announced, “I’m going to make a meal for my 

family.”  Her sincerity was obvious.  I asked her to write that down 

for me, which she did.  To the left is the menu which she produced. 

 

There was impact evidenced during this week of Camp Clover.  

Richwoods Township is grateful for all those who were involved. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Tatum's Menu  


